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Put to the test

Looking for a psychic but
don’t want to risk your
hard-earned cash by
choosing at random? Well,
worry not, because our reader
panel does the legwork for you!

Under the spo

Rosa Derriviere, 50
This month’s Based:
teaches psychic development
you grow, move forward and to
psychic Notting Hill
workshops at Selfridges.
create a happy and fulfilling life.’
Gate, London.
Credentials: Rosa is
a psychic clairvoyant and
astrologer with 20 years’
experience in the UK and abroad.
She’s also trained in healing,
life coaching and crystals, and

Rosa

Tester 1

Claims: ‘I come from
a long line of Italian mystics
and healers. My clients return
time and time again for my
readings, which are always
in-depth and accurate. As a
clairvoyant, my aim is to help

Patricia Mason, 64,

shop assistant, Skipton, North Yorkshire

ays:
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Patricia’s verdict:

‘The bangle I wear is made of
copper and it helps the aches
in my wrist. My youngest
son is Rob, which sounds
similar to Bob, and he used
to live in Australia. He has
no plans to move abroad
again, but I wouldn’t be

Edwards, 41,
Tester 2 Deborah
full-time mum, Basildon, Essex
Deborah says:

‘I’m hoping Rosa
ca
me what the futu n tell
re has
in store, as I have
a few
worries on my m
ind.’

Deborah

The reading:

The reading:

‘I’m picking up a bronze bangle
that you sometimes wear to
ease aches in your arm. You
have two children who are
dissimilar. Your son, Bob, has
emigrated a few times. Don’t
rule out the possibility that
he’ll go again. Your other son
is much quieter and happily
settled in the UK.
‘Now I can see a little girl in
spirit, and she’s with someone
called Theresa.
‘You have an affinity with
birds and you enjoy gardening.
I also sense you’re from a
strong bloodline of Gypsies,
from Ireland or Eastern Europe.
‘The angels are telling me you
should continue to wear your
hair long, because it gives
you confidence.’

What Rosa did: A 35minute phone reading using
psychic clairvoyance.
Cost: £60.
To book: Call 020-7229 0553,
visit www.rosaderriviere.co.uk or
email rosaderriviere@tiscali.co.uk

surprised if he did. He and
my other son, Alan, are like
chalk and cheese.
‘The little girl must be the
baby I miscarried before my
sons were born, but I don’t
know who Theresa is.
‘I do love nature and I’m
a keen gardener. I didn’t know
where my family originated
from, but research carried out
after the reading showed my
grandad was born in Ireland!
‘It’s true that my long hair
gives me confidence – I’d
never get it chopped off! It’s
incredible that Rosa picked
up on my long hair, as she
had no idea what I look like.’
Rating: ‘I was impressed,
so I’m giving Rosa a 10!’

‘You’ll be buying a new car
shortly, and your son will
be starting school soon.
Despite your concerns,
he’ll settle into it.
‘Money is tight, but the
spirits are telling me that
there’s a job coming up at
the same school, which
you’ll get if you apply for it.
‘Your mum’s knee is playing
up, but it’s nothing serious,
and I’m being told that your
daughter’s test results are
about to be sent abroad.
‘Your mum and dad are
moving house within the
next eight months to a place
beside the sea, and I also
think you’ll be moving in
about 18 months’ time.’

Deborah’s verdict:

‘Rosa’s right – I am thinking
of buying a new car. My
four-year-old son, Tom, is
starting school soon and
I’ve been worried about
how he’ll cope, but Rosa
has put my mind at ease.
I’d planned to apply for
a job as a dinner lady there,
so I’m glad I’ll be in with

a good chance of getting it.
‘My mum, Jean, does have
a bad knee. She and my dad,
David, are looking for a
house by the sea, and I’d like
to move at some point, too.
‘My daughter, Katie, nine,
had leukaemia but has
thankfully gone into remission
so I think they’re the results
Rosa is referring to. Maybe
her doctors are going to
use her medical notes to help
other patients abroad.’
Rating: ‘A great reading.
I’m giving it a nine!’
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how to get in touch. Please

include your name, address, a
daytime phone number and a photo.
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